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TRUTH ABOOT SUPREME COURT'S SEGREGATICfi RULING 

"To me- one of the most unbelievable and unexplainable phenomena. in the fi~ht on 

Communism is the manner in whioh otherwise respectable, seemingly intellig~t 
.. .. : ~ 

persons, perha.pa lmknowingly, aid the Communist cause more effeotivaly thiit the 

Communists themselves".(J. Edgar Hoover, FBI Director, address to Daughters of 

the American Revolution, April 22 1 1954)• 

Intellectual Dupes a The reason why so many oler~en, teachers and other "intel• -
leotuals" have been duped by Red prOpaganda is that the insidious drive to poison 

the minds of suoh persons has been carried on by Communists and Marxian Socialists 

for a long time. In 1905 the Intercollegiate Socialist Sooietywas organized 

{a, page 1) inspired presumably by the British Fabian Society (which eventually 

captured the British Labor Party and ~ooialized Britain). Among its organizers 

was w. E. B. DuBois (a, page 2) one of the founders of the NAACP. The ISS in 

1921 changed its name to the League For Industrial Democracy with the slogana 

"Engaged in education toward a new social order based on production for use and 

not for profit" (b). The Progressive Education AsiSooiation was organized about 

1912 by the late Prof. John Dewey and other sooia.listio "frontier thinkers" in 

Teachers College, Columbia University. They also were active in the American 

Historical Association which in _1934 issued its report on social studies asserting 

that "in the United States •• •• • •• a. new age of a-olleotiviam is emerging," 

!~chars and Students Indoctrinated 1 The "liberal" educators thua working to 

socialize the u. s. took steps to indoctrinate American teachers and students with 

Marxian notions (o) by two methodsa 1- To rewrite school and college textbooks, 

~l~rly infiltrating them with deceptive socialistic philosophy; and 2- to plant 

References: (a) THE TURNING OF THE TIDES by ShAfer and Sn~r. 
(b) House Un•Amerioan Activities Committee, page 684, 1938• 
(o) Speech of Paul w. Shafer, House of Representatives~ J!aroh 21 1 1952, 

pages 4 & 5• 
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headquarters tn New York (f), is demanding residential nan-segregation• (A branch 

of the National Urban Leag,11e, the Detroit Urban League 1 we.s "reported to be a 

subversive organization" by the ;Adj'!olte.nt General's o£'fioe 1 according to a news 

story in the N~1 YORK TIMES of July 28, 1954•) 

The Southern Regional Council of Atlanta is conducting raoial integration propaganp r.........-

e.mong churoh and other groups, and recently has received a ~40,000 grant from the 

11 Fund of the Republic" (Ford Foundation) for "educational purposes" in lJ,..southern 

states. The Southern Regional Co~cil in 1951 received $2,500 from the Sidney 

Hillman Foundation (c.I.O.) for ~provement of race relations and social justice 

in the South (N. Y. WORLD-TELEGruu~, March 31, 1951). Communist affiliations of 

members of the board of directors of the Southern Regional Council are disclosed 

by a series of articles in the AUGUSTA (Georgia) COURIER beginning with its issue 

of August 16, 1954, based on reports and records of the House Un-American Activitie S 

Committee and the u, s. Attorney General, statinga "At least 38 of SRC 1 s officials 

and members of its board of directors have ~ssociation with groups and activities 

which have been branded C~unist-fronts by responsible federal officials or 

congressional committees ••• That Dr. George s. Mitchell, Executive Director of 

SRC, was also a top official in the Southern Conference for Human Welfare (e, page 

139) and his name has been linked to other 'red• fronts, according to records and 

reports of the House Committee Investigating Un-Amerioan Activities." The Red 

reoords of' many of' these SRC officials are being published currently. 

Also the Southern Educational Conference Fund, under investigation by the Senate 

Internal Security Subcommittee as a possible Communist-front; is headed by James 

A• Dombrowski forme~ly secretary of the CQmmunist-front Southern Conference for 

HUman Welfare (e, page 138). In addition, the House Un•Amerioan Activities Com• 

mittee lists as subversive some 87 CQmmunist and Socialist organizations which have 

been active in the pro-negro campaign (g 1 page 102), · 

References 1 (g) THE ROAD AHEAD by John Te Flynn, 
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Finally, it is a curious coincidence :that the pro•negro program of the u. s, 

Communist Party (j) resembles closely the a~gressive plans announced by the NAACP 

at its 45th annual meeting held at Dallas, Texas, June 29 • July 4, 1954 (Assooiat~ 

Press dispatches). 

UN Favors Rewriting U. S, Textbooks 1 As a result of the first UNESCO conference 

in 1946 the American Council on Education published TEXTBOOK IMPROVEMENT AND INTER· 

NATIONAL UNDERSTANDING which made suggestions for the revision of textbooks. 

" ••• William z. Foster 1 National Chairmen of the Communist Party, ha.s stated that 

'our teachers must write new school textbooks end rewrite history from the Marxian 

viewpoint'" (h, page 146), The Communists further stated their approval of this 

textbook project of the American Council on Education on page 12 of the "booklet 

•cold War in the Classroom•, published by the Ccmmunist MASSES AND HADJSTREAN, 

'Recently. the American Council on Education completed a study of 400 school books 

••• that tend to preach the myth of Anglo-Saxon superiority, and that they per-

petrate anti-negro and anti-Semitic lies.• 11 (h, page 147)• 

UNESCO Sponsors Pro-Negro PropagandaJ "The organization of the United Nations is 

considered as one of the most important platforms for Soviet propaganda in the 

world." - sta1tement of Dr, Marek s. Korowioz, former alternate delegate to the UN 

from Communist Poland who escaped from behind the Iron Curtain and testified before 

the House Un·Amerioan Activities Committee, Sept. 24, 1953, (page 2596). Pro~egro1 

anti-white American propaganda has been emanating from UNESCO since 1950. The 

special line stressed is not new. It is that "Race discrimination has no scientific.-

foundation in biological faot." {i). This propaganda line has been coming from 

Co.mmunist and Marxian Socialist sources for some years. AN AMERICAN DIL~~ by 

References: (h) 

(i) 

(j) 

11th Report, Senate Investigating Committee an Education, 
California Legislature, 1953• 
Statement i s sued by UNESCO as reported by WASHINGTON STAR. 
July 18, 1950. 
DAILY 1iVORKER, May 20 and May 24, 1954• 
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Gunnar Myrdal with Richard Sterner ~d Arnold M. Rose (published in 1944 and cited 

by the u. s. Supreme Court as its general authority in ita segregation ·ruling) 

subtly argues for negro equality. RACES OF MANKIND, written by two Columbia. Univer"' 

sity anthropology professors, the
1
late Dr. Ruth Benedict and Dr. Gene Weltfish 

(later discharged), both cited as Canmunist-fronters, was barred by the War Depart• 

ment for use in orientation classes of the Army because 11its aim was to create 

racial antagonism". This pamphlet was published by the Public Affairs Committee, 

·rno. whose editor was Maxwell s. Stewart, former editor of MOSCON NEWS (e, page 41) 

From this pamphlet was made a. propaganda film, "Brotherhood of Man" , spons ored by 

United Auto Workers, CIO, which was revealed to be part of a Canmunist plot to des

troy American culture by "slow drip11 (k), and was completely exposed as of Communi-sf:· 

inspiration in the American Legion "Firing Line" of Feb • 1 e.nd April 1, 1954• 

~~ooge Scie~tista: To destroy established scientific fa.ots a.s a. means of deceivin~ 

the public into accepting CommuniSt aims the Reds have forced their own 11 scientists'' 

and induced American anthropologists, sociologists and scientific dupes to twist 

and falsify the truth. After a visit to Russia the Archbishop qJ York wrote that 

a.t any moment a scientist may have to renounce s ome theory which he is convinced i~ 

true because the Party decides that it is inopportune or d~gerous (1, page lal). 

So, in the United States a number of "scientists" have be:en "persuaded 11 to issue 

statements supporting the Red line that 11all human ra.oes are essentially alike". ~ 

1950 a 2000~page report published by UNESCO was i ssued by eight 11soientists 11 incluc;i-

ing~ Prof. Montague Fa Ashley Montagu, a British··forn l e ftwlng "social bio:J,ogist 11 
1 

author of MAN'S MOST DANGEROUS MYTH - TEE FALLACY OF RACE, 1942; and E• Franklin 

Frazier, negro professor of sociology a.t Howard University, (who has some 1; Com-

munist or Communist-front oi tations ) cited as one of the e i ght "au-::horities" on 

whose books the Supreme Court 1 s segr egation decision was based. The other six were 

f: cm Mexic o~ Brazil. Naw Zee._3:£E:~~~~::.g~~~ India and Franoe r espectively. 

RAf.'.'3r.enoes , - .... (k) P9.rt Br; F..rpcrt of S.::lne.-l:s Int'3rnal Security Sub-Committee on 
11 SUb'IIT!·s~.D:'! i!l Ed ·,~cativr..L 11 a 

(1) nr Al'J .A.GE OF REV O.I:.;UTI O:-J by Cyril Garbett, 1952• 
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Among those oollabor~~·~g in :·this report were Gunnar Myrdal, Otto Klineberg (who 

has many Communist-fr.~t citations), Julian s. B.ucley, British Fabian Socialist, 

and Arnold M. Rose {w~d. favors "legislation against discrimination") • With so 
,J .· 

many "experts" biased ~gainst raoial segregation, a necessary safeguard to prevent 

violation of vital biol'ogioal laws of genetics, it is not surprising that this 
I 

UNESCO report states tM·t "all human raoes are essentially alike" • • • and that 

"no biological harm comes from mixed marriages •" (m) • 

UNESCO now offers for sale through its 49 sales agan~s a series of books described 

at a hearing of the House Subcommittee of the Foreign Affairs Committee (n) as "a 

calculated affront to American Society and the Anglo-Saxon people in particular." 

Thia series includes four leftwing biased books on the racial question2 (1) RACE 

AND PSYCHOLOGY by Prof. Otto Kline berg wb,o has ·"a long record of Communist-front 

affiliations in Congressional reports". (2) ROOTS OF PREJUDICE, clearly hostile 

to our American system; its a uthor is Arnold M. Rose one of Myrdal's collaborators 

on AI~ AMERICAN DILEMMA. (3 ) In RACIAL MYTHS Prof. Juan Comas of Mexico states 

(page 24) that the texture of the hair, the lack of body hair, the thickness of the 

lips are all consistent with a more advanced stage of evolution in the negro than 

in the white man. (4) RACE AND CULTURE by Michel Leiris of France is offensive 

to the Caucasian race. Another booklet on s a le at UN headquarters is DISCRIMINATi aif 

which includes a "selected bibliography on discrimination in the u. s." • recommend-

ing publications by 38 authors (including Gunnar Myrdal) of whom some 12 have 

Communist affiliations and most of the others are leftwinger5• 

Red Plot to Disinte~rate u. s.a The existence of a deep-laid, long-range plot to 

distort and pervert the knc t facts and laws of anthropology, ethnplogy and genetics 

concerning the human race is clear to any fair-minded person who carefully consider~ 

References s (m) VYASHINGTON STAR, by Associated Press, July 18, 1950. 
(n) Testimony of the Executive Secretary of the American Coalition, 

March 1 1 1954• 
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the evidence presented in this bulletin. So cleverly and subtly has this "brain• 

washing" propaganda been carried on that it has influenced the thinking not only 

of clergymen, teachers, scientists and other 11 intelleotuals 11 but also of Supreme 

Cot~t justices, federal officials and political leaders ( to wham votes apparen~ly 

are more tmportant then principle and patriotism). The purposes of this plot area 

(~) to stir up racial dissension and disunity in churches, schools and sooial grouv 

wa.rning of which has been voiced repeatedly by J. Edgar Hoover, FBI Director; (b) 

to degenerate the human stock of the .American population by encouraging the mixing 

of Caucasians with other races, resulting eventually in a mongrel people who v.o uld 

be easier for a foreign aggressor to control (as in the fall of the Roman Empire 

~~d other great civilizations). The general objectives of this plot are confirmed 

by the Communist UaS.A. program of 1928 and the official Cammunist plana for negro~s 

published in the DAILY \VORKER of May 24, 1954• Also see (p). It may be questioned 

whether the Administration in order to gain the negro vote is acquiescing in this 

plot. 

§.'!I'!.eme Court Fooled t The May 17 ruling of the Supreme Court against racial segre .. 

gatian in the public schools was not a judicial decision based an legal, constitu-

tional facts, but a sooiological decision (o), Some competent Washington lawyers 

:rr.ake the important point that the Supreme Court legallY. should have ruled ~on 

the specific oases before it, that is, on the petitions by some negroes on the 

right of a few negro children to attend certain white schools - that the court 

.J.~0:11y had no right or reason to make a decision covering the whole negro ra.oe in 

the u. s. 

Thi s ruling is based mostly on bias, misinformation and a distortion of scientific 

t~uth. It is believed that the Supreme Court justices were not qualified to rule 

2?- suoh a highly technical question; and only one justice at the time of his appoin""t 

:RGferencest (o) Article by James Reston, N. y, T~ms, May 181 1954, page 14. 
(p) Communist Election Platform 1938, seotio~ VI, pages 9 and 10, 

National Committee, Carumunist Party u. s. A· 
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ment had had adequate judicial experience (see sketches in WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA). 
' -~ 

Indeed, it is d~ubtful whether it is a constitutional function of the Court to 

render opinions on non-legal matters • . · However, it is known that virtually all the 

justices were "liberals'' with political backgrounds appointed because of their 

sympathy with prevailing "New Dealish" .. government policies. It is recalled that 

one of Hitler's steps to attain dictatorial power was the appointment of judges 

favorable to his ideas. Naturally, the decision of such judges would be influenced 

by political expediency. In 1937 when President Roosevelt attempted to 11pack11 the 

Supreme Court with justices who would declare constitutional the socialistic schemes 

of the New Deal, it was clear that only justices subservient to the administration 

would be appointed. 

Moreover, the record~of some of the justices reveal leftist tendencies. Justice 

Frankfurter was a member of the legal staff of the NAACP in 1931, and same of his 

nw.ny "liberal 11 proteges turned out to be actual Communists. Several speeches by 

Justice Douglas (including his August 12 statement that Red China should be recog-

nized) indicate Marxian sympathies and he has accepted awards from the B •nai B'rith 

Metropolitan Council and the Sidney Hillman Fund (c.r.o.), according to the May 27, 

1954, speech of Senator James v. Eastland who also disclosed e. contribution of 

~,000 to the NAACP from the Murray Foundation of the c. I. Oe Senator Eastland 

also stated that Justice Black (in 1945) received an award from the Carumunist•front 

Southern Conference for Human Welfare at which dinner Justice Minton (then a federal 

judge) was a speaker. That Justices Reed end Frankfurter testified as character 

witnesses for Alger Hiss also was oited by Senator Eastland. (COMMENT, .tmy justice 

of the Supreme Court who accepts an award of any sort from an organization, except 

an honorary degree from a recognized university or college, is subject to the sus-

picion that his judgement in certain oases before the Court might be biased.) 

~~~~t's Seizure of Power Threatens Freedom of States and Citizens: The high-handed 

assumption of unconstitutiona l legislative power by the Supreme Court in the segre-
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socialistic drivel on which the Supreme Court based its segregation ruling. 

Resist Red Pro-Negro Drivet The revolutionary character of the Red pro-negro drive 

should be clear enough to make u. S. oitizans realize that they must resist vigor-

ously by every possible means this camouflaged Communist threat aimed at the very 

vitals of their Republio • or be crushed and lose their priceless .Axnerica.n heritage. 

American patriots maywell remember the personal motto of THOMAS JEFFERSON, 

"REBELLION TO TYRANTS IS OBEDIENCE TO GOD." 

r 
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